Accident Service edited by L W Plewes CBE MA MD FRCS pp xvi +493 illustrated £5 5s London: Pitman Medical 1966 To produce a book which is at once readable and yet must find a place as a permanent reference work is not an easy task. L W Plewes and his colleagues at the Luton and Dunstable Hospital have, however, done just this.
'Accident Service' is a comprehensive work covering the whole range of medical, surgical and indeterminate emergencies which flow in ever increasing numbers into the casualty departments of our general hospitals.
The accent of this book is naturally upon trauma but it is by no means a book just for the accident surgeon. Full coverage is given to such subjects as emergency resuscitation, poisoning, coma, medical emergencies, burns and acute gynxcological situations. Of especial interest are the excellent chapters on head injuries and on the examination of the acute abdomen. The coverage of this work is immense. Whitlows, eye injuries, coronary thrombosis, diabetic coma, rapethey are all there, together with virtually everything else that might arise. It is a pity, therefore, that the price of this book is so high, for at five guineas it is possibly outside the range of every casualty officer and general practitioner and they should all have it: certainly every department should provide a copy as a standard work of reference for its staff and it could well join 'MIMS' upon the desk in the general practitioner's surgery. Commencing with fixation there are chapters on embedding (which includes freeze-drying), sectioning (which includes cold knife and cryostat methods) and microscopy (bright field, dark field, phase, polarization, interference, fluorescence and electron). There follow eight chapters on histochemical technology, one of which (enzyme cytochemistry) is written by a co-author (R D Hunt). Next comes an interesting and novel chapter on histochemical methods for the demonstration of micro-organisms; this very long chapter includes immune histochemistry (fluorescent antibody techniques). The histochemistry of pigments and a chapter (R D Hunt) on microautoradiography conclude the book.
The bibliography is very adequate and follows each chapter. Necessarily some of the sections (such as freeze-drying and cryotomy) are scarcely up to date and they lack the necessary detail for successful application.
If there is one outstanding fault in the book it is the inclusion of too many methods without sufficient explanation of their validity or criteria for their employment.
It is a book which most laboratories of histology and histochemistry will wish to possess and it should be extremely useful as a reference volume. On the whole it is more suitable for histological laboratories which practise a small amount of histochemistry than for histochemical laboratories as such.
A G E PEARSE The Theory and Practice of Public Health edited by W Hobson BSC MD DPH 2nd ed pp 401 70s London &c.: Oxford University Press 1965 Dr Hobson has introduced two new contributors to the distinguished team who collaborated with him in writing the first edition (1961) of this book, and has added two new sections -one on the planning and evaluation of health services and the other on social science and public health. The editor defines public health in the words of C E A Winslow, as 'the science and the art of preventing disease, prolonging life and promoting physical health and efficiency through organized community efforts for the sanitation of environment, the control of community infections, the education of the individual in principles of personal hygiene, the organization of medical and nursing service for the early diagnosis and preventive treatment of disease, and the development of the social machinery which will ensure to every individual in the community a standard of living adequate for the maintenance of health'. The contents of the book cover all the facets displayed in the above definition. The principles of practice rather than legislative detail are discussed, and although 34 of the 36 contributors are British the approach throughout is international. Each chapter gives a brief account of its subject and a carefully selected bibliography. The editor has wisely permitted some overlap between the various chapters so that each contributor has been able to be reasonably comprehensive; nevertheless, despite the size of the book, some sections and subsections are very brief. This paradox reflects the breadth of modern public health practice. One always wants more of a good thing; and a section devoted to the public health problems of cancer, arteriosclerosis, arthritic disorders and chronic neurological complaints would be welcome. This book has been written for post-
